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We love it many people love it
A reason why them love it so is because me sing
Reggae music tonight

Chorus
If you love-a this sound ah
Just-a say the word
And I shall reggae the music for the boys and girls

See when I was youth around the age of 13
Have enough black friends in my community
Them say he say daddy snow we all are one
If you don't go down we all go down around the song
Me say I'm an irish man a me say not a black man a
When we all together have the same local band
? ? ? ? fun without condition
Me love a each and every me say each and every one
Because me ? ? ? ? ? ? 
Because me ? ? ? ? ? ? 

Chorus

Where I come from there's no racists at all
Personal de snow me I go rebel ? ? ? ? 
Black people black and a white is a white
We don't wanna kill a we no fight and divide
If you think I'm a joke you must be fool parasite
Come in a de dance me have a dj tonight
We no we no care 'bout the one who lied a
Good enough me say wif ? ? ? ? ? ? 
A why-y-y if he if he end then lover's sake ga ga ga ga!
? ? ? 

Chorus

We love it
Many people love it
A reason why dem love it so
Cause me sing reggae music tonight
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I'm a love love love love love each and every one? ('ave
fun)
I'm a love love love love love each and every one? ('ave
fun)
Me say I'm an irish man a me say not a black man a
When we all together have the same local band
? ? ? ? fun without condition
Me love a each and every me say each and every one
Because me ? ? ? ? ? ? 
A why-y-y if he if he end then lover's sake ga ga ga ga!
? ? ? 

Chorus

Hear this!
Me say when I was a youth around the age of 13
Used to fuck up in in a dance me say snow, junior reid
And I wicked in disguise, I'm here in a de land
? ? ? ? 
? ? ? ? 
Listen to the song me I go sing sing it
Now people dem a want a known dj
? ? ? ? 
Probably a chinaman probably a black man
Could be well all you want
Now listen to the sound ? ? ? ? ? 
Now what dem a go do now what dem a go try
You can't get the ? ? ? ? ? 

Chorus
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